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M ONTANA

UM war demonstrations continue

By Robert Gibson

Montana Kaimin Reporter

K A IM IN

Thursday, May 11, 1972
Vol. 74, No. 88

About 350 students blocked traffic at the Federal
Building yesterday afternoon in what was termed “a
very successful demonstration” by one of the organ
izers of the protest against U.S. escalation of the In
dochina war.
The students gathered in the Oval yesterday at 1
p.m. and marched down the center of University Av
enue, Higgins Avenue and Broadway to the Federal
Building, chanting and holding up traffic.
The students obstructed mail trucks trying to drive
into the post office courtyard. Mail carriers were
forced to park trucks one block away and transfer
mail by hand.
One irate mail carrier stepped on the forehead of
Tom Mihara, junior in political science-economics.
Mihara said the mail carrier deliberately stepped on
his forehead. He received only minor scratches.
At 3:30 p.m. about one-half of the students moved
to Pattee Street, blocking traffic and creating a traf
fic jam at the corner of Broadway and Pattee. A few
minutes later Frank Cole of the Missoula police de
partment approached Bill Barnes, freshman unde
cided, and asked who the leader of the protest was.
Barnes replied that Nixon was the leader. Cole
then asked the students to get off of the street. The
students took a vote and unanimously decided to stay
in the street. The police left.
Two cars with four policemen in each returned
about five minutes later and blocked both ends of
the Pattee street block in which the protesters were
sitting. They remained until the protestors left about
5 p.m.

At about 4:30 p.m., John Kok of Missoula drove
his car around the blockage set up by police and into
the crowd of demonstrators. Demonstrators jumped
onto the hood and roof of the car and kicked the ve
hicle.
Kok accelerated, knocking most of the protestors
off of the car and almost running into several stu
dents in his path. Kok proceeded to the police block
ade at the north end of the block, stopped and got out
of the car.
After a few heated words between Kok and the
students, the police asked Kok to leave.
The Montana Kaimin later learned Kok plans to
sue the Missoula police department for damages to
his car, which police estimated at $150.
Kok said it was the police department’s job to make
it possible for him to drive down the street. He said
he saw the police car blocking the street off but did
not heed it.
Kok said he had no particular stance for or against
Nixon’s announcement.
ASUM President Bob Sorenson said he approved
of the demonstration. He said he agreed with the
cause and the means students were used to express1
their opinions. He said that he would “stick with the
protestors” even if it meant getting arrested.
Dean of Students Robert Fedore, who spent most
of the afternoon observing the protest, said he thought
the students had acted responsibly in the past, but
had used poor judgment in this demonstration.
The protesters left the Federal Building at about
5 p.m. and marched down the middle of Broadway
and Madison Street back to the University without
incident.

mining worries Senate
Metcalf says power
of Congress,” Metcalf said. sponsored by Sens. Clifford Case,
By Shaun Thompson

JIM FAY, freshman in forestry, was one of the demonstrators stationed
outside the Lodge yesterday. See story below for details. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno)

Antiwar demonstration reaches
campus food service patrons
A group of antiwar student dem
onstrators, reaching about 45 peo
ple at its peak, assembled at the
entrances of the food service dur
ing the breakfast and noon meals
yesterday.
The demonstrators asked stu
dents at the food service entrances
to meet in the Oval at 1 p.m. to
march to the Federal Building in
protest of President Nixon’s re
cent escalation of the war.
Flyers saying, “THE BLOCK
ADE AROUND NORTH VIET
NAM TAKES FOOD OUT OF
THEIR STOMACHS—WHY NOT
OURS? BRING THE WAR
HOME,” were distributed to food
service patrons.

ASUM participates
in antiwar drive
ASUM Vice President Clay Col
lier, junior in philosophy, outlined
ASUM’s participation in the stu
dent antiwar demonstrations in
an interview during the blockade
of the Missoula Post Office yes
terday.
He said that ASUM paid for
postcards to various congressmen
that were distributed in the Uni
versity Mall to students.
The project was fully funded
by ASUM including mailing fees.
By 1 p.m. Wednesday about 300
cards had been signed.
Collier said that ASUM will lend
itself to any organization that
wishes to have an antiwar pro
ject.
He said that he was at the dem
onstrations “as a representative of
ASUM and to lend directions to
the activities.”

CB postponed
for protest rally
The Central Board meeting was
canceled last night by ASUM
President Bob Sorenson.
Sorenson said he and ASUM
Vice president, Clay Collier, and
a majority of CB members wanted
to attend the war-protest rally.
“Our feelings about the war in
Vietnam take precedent over budg
et scheduling any time,” Soren
son said. “We felt we could be
far more effective attending the
rally and adding our thoughts
there, than if we had a Central
Board meeting.”
Sorenson said that the CB meet
ing will be rescheduled for today
or tomorrow.

Carson Vehrs, food service di
rector, said there were about 125
fewer breakfasts served yester
day than on Monday and Tuesday.
The amount of lunches served
yesterday showed no great change
over the past three days.
Vehrs said he did not notice any
decline in the number of students
coming to work, but did not have
exact figures at this time.
There was momentary tension
when the doors were first opened,
Vehrs said, because “the line
checkers didn't know what kind
of abuse they might receive.” The
checkers were not bothered.
He said he was “very pleased”
with the way the demonstration
was conducted, and said the only
problem was that the doorway to
the southside entrance of the
Treasure State dining room was
blocked for about five minutes,
but the students moved away when
asked to do so by Kenneth Fiester,
assistant dean of students.

Indecision marks
war-protest rally
A meeting of war protesters in the
University Center Mall last night
ended with the suggestion that
everyone go home, get a good
night’s sleep and decide further
moves after the silent vigil which
will be held on the Oval between
11:45 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. today.
The meeting was marked by in
decision as to what targets the
protesters should channel their ef
forts towards next. Suggestions
were made to storm the ROTC of
fices and sit-in to stop the “war
machine.”
Other suggestions were to stop
traffic on bridges or streets, sit-in
at the Selective Service offices or
the military recruiting offices or to
boycott products and companies
which add to war materials or the
war effort.
People in the crowd of about 250
were invited to come to the open
mike and make suggestions but
other than a decision that the pro
testers (Would like to carry out fur
ther plans on campus, no other de
cisions were made.
Several students cited as a prob
lem what they termed a split in the
goals of the group. The said stu
dents who were against blocking
the mail trucks at the post office
undermined the efforts of those
who asked people to write their
congressmen.

“There should be a genuine consul D-N.J., and Frank Church, DMontana Kaimin Reporter
tation with Congress.” “The Pres Idaho, is a rider attached to a
Montana Democratic Senator Lee ident hasn’t had one consultation Senate Department appropriations
Metcalf told the Montana Kaimin since he has been in office.”
bUl.
in a telephone interview yesterday
The amendment was originally
Citing the Case-Church amend
there is an atmosphere of concern ment, Metcalf said Congres will worded to provide for withdrawal
in the Senate over the mining of have to use its “power-of-the- of U.S. forces by Dec. 31, 1972, on
six North Vietnam harbors.
the condition that American prispurse to end the war.
The Case-Church amendment, oners-of-war would be released.
“There has been talk in the
Senate that this could be the
match that will ignite a conflict
with Russia,” Metcalf said. “This
may be the beginning of World HELENA (AP) — Joseph Monaghan, a Butte lawyer, asked the Mon
War III.”
tana Supreme Court Wednesday to prevent the proposed constitution
Metcalf said he doubts the le from appearing on June 6 ballots.
The former state congressman, said he represents a group of citizens,
gality of President Nixon’s move
taxpayers and voters known as People’s Advocates Unincorporated
to mine the harbors.
“Now that the Gulf of Tonkin (PUN).
He asked the high court to issue an order that would stop Secretary of
resolution is repealed, he has no
legal basis to expand the war to State Frank Murray and the 56 county clerks and recorders from going
North Vietnam,” Metcalf said. “It ahead with the special ratification election.
Monaghan said the election would violate the existing constitution
is probably against international
which provides that no more than three proposed amendments can be
law on the high seas.”
considered at any one election.
Montana's junior senator said
The special election ballot has four questions — one involving the doc
he was disappointed that Nixon ument as a whole and the others providing choices on three side issues,
did not bother to consult the Sen Monaghan said.
ate before making his decision.
Learning of the latest court action, John Toole, first vice president of
According to Metcalf, Senate the Constitutional Convention, said “It’s another legalistic harrassment
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, by people who are trying to keep the proposed constitution off of the
D-Mont., Sen. William Fulbright, ballots.”
Toole is chairman of a Citizens’ Committee for Constitutional Im
D-Ark., chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, and provement which is promoting passage of the document.
He said that if the high court accepts original jurisdiction of Monag
Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., chair
man of the Senate Armed Services han’s request, the convention would be represented by Jerome LoenCommittee, were notified of the dorf, Helena, a Constitutional Convention delegate.
The citizens’ group has scheduled a meeting tomorrow in Helena.
mining only two hours in advance
Monaghan told the justices that PUN was formed to oppose what he
of Nixon’s address to the nation.
“This is draining away the called the “illegal adoption of the prefabricated constitution.”

Anti-constitution order sought

Freighters leave
Haiphong harbor
By the Associated Press
Several freighters, including at
least one flying the Soviet flag,
pulled out of Haiphong harbor be
fore the deadline set by President
Nixon for safe passage through the
mined entrance, the U.S. 7th Fleet
announced this morning.
China accused President Nixon
of insolence Thursday and called
his order to mine North Vietnamese
harbors “a flagrant provocation,”
in its first reaction to Nixon’s
moves.
An article in the Communist
party newspaper, People’s Daily,
pledged Peking’s support of the
North Vietnamese and reiterated
that “the vast expanse of China’s
territory is their reliable rear
area.”
The article was signed by a
“commentator,” a term often used
to identify comment from a high
Communist party official.
The article said Nixon’s expla
nation that he ordered the mining
of the ports to safeguard the lives
of U.S. troops was “preposterous
to the extreme.” Nixon’s call to
ships in North Vietnamese ports
to leave before the mines are ac
tivated later Thursday was an “in
solent demand.”
The war in Vietnam, the com
mentator said, was “kindled by
U.S. aggression” and can be ended
“only by the cessation of U.S. ag
gression and all U.S. interference
in Vietnam.

Students protest nationally
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) 50 police
officers used tear gas to clear city
parks and streets of about 900
antiwar demonstrators at the Uni
versity of New Mexico Wednesday
afternoon.
About 30 arrests were made at
demonstrations at Kirtland-Sandian Air Force Base.
In other demonstrations:
• Gov. Reuben Askew of Flor
ida ordered 100 law enforcement
officers to arrest 220 protesters for
blockading a highway bordering
the University of Florida at
Gainesville.

Four more bodies
found at Kellogg

KELLOGG (AP) Rescue workers
found four more bodies last night
at the 3,400-foot level of the Sun
shine silver mine, bringing to 51
the number of miners killed when
fire swept the workings eight days
ago.
The rescue workers recovered a
broken elevator from deep in the
mine earlier in the day, which they
used in their probe of the mine’s
depth.
They hoped the elevator would
aid in the search for 44 miners
missing since fire swept the mine
eight days ago.
Other working areas of the huge
honeycomb, which produces 20
per cent of the nation’s silver,
have been fully explored.

Visitors were barred from the
galleries of the House of Repre
sentatives for three hours as about
300 demonstrators described as
nearly all black high school stu
dents, chanted antiwar slogans.
Later in the day Speaker Carl Al
bert, D-Okla. reopened the gal
leries.
• Police arrested 50 persons in
Burlington, Vt., who tried to block
entrances to the federal building.
At the University of Vermont,
about 150 students continued a
sit-in at the ROTC building.
• About 100 students at Swarthmore, Pa., College went to Wash
ington to protest to their Congress
men.
• In Madison, Wis., about 400
law students at the University of
Wisconsin marched to the state
when they tried to block entrances
capitol where violence erupted
to the federal building.
• Antiwar protest spread to
Greeley, Colo., Wednesday after
noon with 16 persons taken into
custody, while in Boulder an es
timated 2,000 persons rallied in
support of the arrest of 129 per
sons the previous day.
'• Students at the University of
Syracuse and the University of
Rochester continued their occupa
tion of administration buildings at
those New York State institutions.
• About 2,000 protesters at
Penn State University blocking a
state highway clashed with five
men who authorities said tried to

comment
REPLIES
Yesterday, we offered this space to three letter-writers to
reply to an editorial confirming our pro-violence stand in
regard to antiwar activities. Two of the three submitted
replies, reprinted in full below:
C. Yunker

No sacrifices
Since you are so interested in seeing something burn, why
don’t you set a good example for us and put your Molotov
cocktail where your mouth is. Go downtown and set a police
car or some other symbol of the establishment on fire. I will see
that you are not merely sitting back at your desk in the Mon
tana Kaimin office, suggesting that others risk going to jail or
getting shot. You will convince me of your sincerity! Don’t be
too sure, however, that this “sheep” will follow you. I am more
interested in trying to personally maintain some degree of
rationality in a country full of right-wing and left-wing ex
tremists. I’m not about to sacrifice myself for the good of some
“cause,” be it Nixon’s war or violent “peace” movements.
Bill Mahoney graduate student, geography

Bible quoted
“But the man who hates his brother is in darkness. He walks in
shadows, not knowing where he is going, since dark has
blinded his eyes.” (1 John 2:11)
‘‘We know that we have passed from death to life because we
love our neighbors. The man who does not loive is among the
living dead. Anyone who hates his brother is a murderer, and
you know that eternal life abides in no murderer’s heart. The
way we came to understand love was that He (Jesus) laid down
His life for us; we too must lay down our lives for our
brothers.” (1 John 3:14-16)
We have only to look around us, or at ourselves, to know that
man is not capable of loving in this manner by himself.
“It is appointed that men die once and after death be
judged.” (Heb 9:27) If you hate your neighbor (i.e. Nixon,
cops, North Vietnamese), you will stand as guilty before God
as the man who kills his neighbor. ‘‘Be not deceived; God is not
mocked; whatever you sow, you will reap.” (Gal 6:7)
‘‘Enter through the narrow gate. The gate that leads to dam
nation is wide, the road is clear, and many choose to travel it.
But how narrow is-the gate that leads to life, how rough the
road, and -how fety- there are who find i t ! <Matt JZ:13t14 )
Following Jesus Christ is that narrow road!
Are you going to support the status quo by sowing hatred and
destruction; continuing on as one of the “living dead?” Or do
you have the courage to step onto that narrow road by com
mitting your life to Jesus Christ, the living Son of God, the
Prince of Peace! ?
Don Kelley senior, sociology

DR. JEKELL'S and
MR. HYDE'S

Protesters blew it

Starting

Editor: To the protesting UM students—do you know who the enemy
is? Is it the citizens of Missoula and the city police? If so, you struck
a decisive blow for the cause by barricading the street with your bodies
at yesterday’s demonstration at the Federal Building. By antagonizing
citizens and police, you put us closer to the end of the war.
But perhaps the citizens and police are not really our enemies. Per
haps many of them are opposed to the war also. If this is the case, you
blew it. There is an election coming up in six months and we need
solidarity if we are going to defeat Tricky Dick.
It’s going to take more than just the student vote. By showing your
immaturity and violating the rights of non-students you may have lost
some votes. Think about it.
VIC REIMAN sophomore, psychology

SHIRLEY

Incompetent editor

Send Mom
a
Sw eet
Surprise

Editor: Yunker—you are a fool and at the very best incompetent to
hold any position on the staff of a college newspaper.
Your “kick a cop . . . ignite his police car” policy, is that of an un
educated, sixth-grade “revolutionary,” whose attention seeking letters
should find no space on the editorial page of any newspaper if that
paper is to have any worth.
As you mature and learn to see the actions of your government in a
realistic and objective manner, you may rise to where one may say that
you are at most a man, and at least a student.
An editor should always think before he writes—keep that in mind!
BRIAN AMELKIN junior, sociology

LORENE
Thursday, May 18

Burn the Kaimin office
Editor: I am as much for getting out of Vietnam as anyone, and as one
who would like very much to see that conflict end, I have a proposal.
Since you are so certain that the answer is for “a few things to bum,”
I suggest you start with the Montana Kaimin office. Not only will you
be performing a very noticeable protest of the war, but you will be doing
the students of UM a great service.
STEVE PETERSON sophomore, anthropology

Condemned by slogan
Editor: Kicking a policeman and burning a police car is no effective
means of working to end the Vietnam war. Such protest exhibits a men
tality that perpetuates a senseless method of protest. It tries, illogically,
to use violence to achieve a solution of peace. Both Nixon and his fellow
escalators and those who advocate “selfless” destruction of anyone’s
“personal property” as a moral, effectual antiwar statement stand con
demned by the slogan, “fighting for peace is like screwing for chastity.”
In addition, these methods alienate the majority of apathetic Ameri
cans to a point beyond consideration of the blatant immorality and in
justice of 11 years of war in Vietnam. It is the consciousness of tbi.
majority, which will have the opportunity to re-elect Nixon in six
months, which must be changed.
You, as a journalist, can educate these people. You defeat yourself
by alienating the Americans you most need to reach, as well as prosti
tute’the'goal 6f peace in Vietnam with ybiir advocacy of violent protest.
How effective have your methods been? Havp you ignited a police car
today?
KAREN PETERSON junior, education

More power
Editor: Conrad—Once again more power to you. You are getting through
some skulls. God help the Jesus freak Kelley—he must have forgot how
many Jews died under Hitler.
STEVE LA RANCE senior, art
Montana Kaimin staff artist

Write today
Editor: We think it appropriate in view of the renewed bombings in
Vietnam and the massing of U.S. air and naval forces in Southeast Asia,
to remind those who are concerned that they can and must do something
now.
• Wire'or phone the President urging him to halt this escalation.
White House message center is (202) 456-1414.
• Demand action now from your Congressman and two Senators.
Senator Mike Mansfield
Senator Lee Metcalf
Senate Office Builidng
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Washington, D.C. 20510
Your Representative
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Your opinion does count—write today!
(MRS.) NANCY HOUSE 1431 South 4th, Bozeman, Montana 59715
(On behalf of Gallatin Valley Citizens for Peace)

FTD Sw eet Surprise *1
Usually available for
less than

ftlfA /ia

When you’d like to be there
and can’t, let Mom know
y o u h a v e n ’ t f o r g o tte n
Mother’s Day. Send her a
S w eet Su rp rise by FTD.
But send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet in a bright
and happy, imported cerami,c w a te rin g p itc h e r to
your Mom almost anywhere
in the U.S. or Canada.

FTD Sw eet Surprise?
Or send Mom a hardy, green
and growing p la n t...s o m e 
th in g sh e’ ll c h e ris h y e a r
'round. The plant in the im
ported watering pitcher Is
usually available for less than

*12®°*

And send it early
That'll really
surprise her.
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“Vou KNOW IT AND T KNOW IT BUT DOES HE KNOW IT?/"
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Editor: If Prof. Chessin and I persist in this cooperative venture long
enough we are sure to accomplish some edification of our more faithful
readers. This might even lead me to decline a Coke, if offered. The beer
would get turned down for other reasons.
I was careful to specify that the doses referred to were “long term,
continuous." Prof. Chessin then applied these numbers to the context of
damage resulting from instantaneous, high-flux doses. (LD» is 450 r,
when delivered all at once). This is like saying I would die if I lost 6
quarts of blood. True, but may I please give it up at the rate of one ounce
per day? There is a difference?
My statements are not amazing. The Commissions and Councils re
ferred to by Chessin all specify that people working with radiation (your
dental technician, etc.) may be permitted up to 4 roentgen/year as an
acceptable occupational dose (long-term average). This is known to be
at least a hundred-fold smaller than the amount necessary to produce
the most faint clinical evidence of damage. (Wouldn’t one expect such a
safety factor?) Thus it would take 500 r/yr or more to produce any
recognizable effects. It is also important that even these effects are
minor temporary changes in blood leucocyte count and would be totally
unnoticed by the subject.
The wide gap between 500 r/yr and 0.3 r/yr 300 mr/yr) is the zone
that is under discussion. Some, as Chessin, believe that damage persists
proportionately, all the way down. Others feel that living systems have
the ability, in their complicated biochemistry, to offset or nullify much
of the effects of ionizing radiation when it is applied at rates in the lower
part of this range. There is as yet no conclusive proof either way, let
alone “overwhelming evidence.”
WAYNE VAN METER professor, chemistry

•As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
© 1972 Florists' Transworld Delivery As
sociation.

Heinrich Flowers

335 SW Higgins
549-4161
Garden City Floral

129 W. Front
543-6627
Jim Caras Floral
1525 South Ave. W.
Caras Plaza
728-1100

George says Indians need pride
tegration . . . until there is inte
gration in hearts and minds?”
He called the barriers to inte
gration as high as mountain tops.
A great chasm seems to open
between Indian and white when
they are put together, he said. “No
one seems capable of crossing
over.”
He declared that the Indian
wants respect, equal opportunity
to succeed and job opportunities
for Indian students.
“We are a people with special
rights by promises and treaties,”
he said. “We do not beg for these
rights nor do we thank you for
them. We paid for these rights and
the price was exorbitant. We paid
with life and self-respect. We paid
until we lost our self-respect. We
paid until we became a beaten
race.”

By Bob Hensler
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Native Americans must regain
their racial pride and cultural her
itage before they can participate
in society as equals, Chief Dan
George told about 250 people at
the Indian Law Conference ban
quet Tuesday night.
“I must wait. I must find my
self. I must find my treasures.
Then I will walk across the street
and hold my head high,” he said.
The 72 year-old George, who
lives on the Burrard Reserve in
North Vancouver, British Colum
bia, was guest of honor at the ban
quet held in the Florence Hotel.
He said the Indian was not given
Jubileers perform 20th
century culture ‘‘to eat little
by little,” like the white man, but
at recital tonight “it was force feeding from the
Joseph Mussulman, Thomas En- start.”
“We seem to have lost what we
man and the University of Mon have
tana Jubileers will present a lec clared.without replacing it,” he de Vigils to continue
ture-recital of the piano music of
people were set adrift in Carol Holzman, secretary for the
Louis Gottschalk and the songs of theIndian
20th century, he said. The pace University of Montana Students
Stephen Foster tonight at 8:15 in of change
in the white man’s world for Peace, announced Tuesday that
the Music Recital Hall.
was too swift: “No one would wait the silent vigil protesting the war
Louis Moreau Gottschalk was for us. We were young and could in Vietnam will continue to be held
one of the greatest pianists of the not learn.”
every Thursday from 11:45 a.m. till
19th century but, partly because
He asked the predominantly In 12:15 p.m. in the Oval until the
he was an American, he has sunk dian audience: “Can we talk of in war ends.
into relative oblivion. In addition
to being an accomplished composer
and performer, he was a great
showman and was one of America's
first ‘matinee idols.'
Corner of Beckwith & Higg
Stephen Foster wrote sentimen
tal ballads and so-called ‘Ethi
opian' melodies for the minstrel
shows of men like E. P. Christie,
ALFRED CIPOLATO, owner of the Broadway Market, was an internee of the original Christie Minstrels.
at Fort Missoula during World War n . (Montana Kaimin photo by His popular songs have survived
as some of the best-known melo
Gary MacFadden)
SIX PACK l2oz. Cans
dies in the world.

CONVENIENT FOODS

Miller High Life

Missoula grocer remembers
WW II internment camp here
By Leslie Hallowell

Montana Kaimin Reporter

Missoula had its own detention
camp for Italian, Japanese and
German aliens during World War

n.

Fort Missoula was taken over
by the Federal,immigration -andi
naturalization service, to be trans-:
formed fronrah army post Into an
internment camp.
The Missoulian of April 12, 1941,
reported: “A precedent for such
internment was set not long ago
when the government moved more
than 400 German sailors taken
from the scuttled liner Columbus
to Fort Staunton, an isolated for
mer Civilian Conservation Corps
camp in New Mexico.”
Alfred Cipolato, owner of the
Broadway Market, spent from
1941 to 1942 as an internee at Fort
Missoula. Cipolato came to the
United States on a six-month visa
to work in the Italian Pavilion at
the New York World’s Fair. His
visa expired in October 1940.
Because of the outbreak of WW
II in Europe, “there was no way
to go back,” Cipolato said. The
only transportation to Europe was
between New York and France,
thus, travel to Italy would have
been difficult.
Cipolato was picked up by the
immigration service in Miami in
March 1941. He and 80 German
merchant marines were brought
to Fort Missoula by train. They
were detained eight months be
fore the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor and the United States of
ficially entered the war.
Italians renamed the fort, “Bel
la Vista,” meaning beautiful
sight.

By March 1942, the fort had al
most reached its capacity of 2,000
people. The camp was composed
of Italians and Japanese. Germans
were taken to an internment camp
in Bismarck, N.D., Cipolato said.
The immigration service tried to

srWMflp j s f n
A fetich ericircIStl
lorf, and
another one was built down the
center of camp to separate Italians
and Japanese, Cipolato said. “We
took the fence down,” he said.
“One day we would entertain the
Japanese with an opera or play
in Italian, and the next week, the
Japanese would entertain us.”
“We had our own orchestra, the
ater group and singing group,”
Cipolato said.
“While everything was rationed
outside the camp, we had all the
food we could eat. Everyone would
have preferred his freedom, of
course, but it was not a tough life.
No one tried to escape.”
In 1944, the internment camp
was replaced by a prisoner-of-war
camp. Cipolato said that many in
ternees would have liked to stay
in the Missoula area, but quite a
a few were sent to New York and
eventually they returned to their
homelands. Some joined the army
or navy. Cipolato is the only resi
dent of Missoula who was an in
ternee.
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Smoked German Sausage
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Ice Cold Pop
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CRAFT C O N O C O
P o lic e

Because of the interest that Missoulians showed in the art gallery
in the Palmer Building during the
Round-up of the Arts last week,
Mayor George Turman said that
a committee has been named to
, examine the possibility of estab
lishing a .permanent art gallery
in Missoula.
The committee includes Kay
Smith, James Dew, University of
Montana art professor, and Harold
Merriam, English lecturer.
The mayor said that the present
City-County Library building and
the Milwaukee depot are under
consideration for the gallery.
Turman explained that the Mil
waukee railroad has expressed an
interest in either selling the build
ing or sharing it. The decision is
pending, he added, on the upcom
ing bond issue for a new city li
brary. If the bond passes, the city
would consider purchasing the
present library building, he said.
Although the Palmer Building
is ideal for an art gallery, Tur
man said that the cost of leasing
the building would be prohibitive.
The city would probably try to
establish a permanent collection
of art as well as provide a place
for local artists to display, Turman
said.
The art gallery would be a non
profit organization, he added.
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Pantzer—from sod-buster to UM president
By Deirdre McNamer
Montana Kaimin Reporter

University presidents are usually
more important as images than as
people; and, from the standpoint
of efficient administration, it may
be better that way. Personalization
tends to get messy.
Nevertheless, Robert Pantzer ex
ists apart from his title.
Friendly and re
laxed, he reaches n6WS
to shake your analysis
hand and makes
a point of calling you by name.
The pleasant impression is one of
guileless good will.
On this particular visit, he re
laxed in one of the big, comfortable
chairs in his office, lit a cigarette
and patiently recounted a skeletal
autobiography.
“I guess you could say I’m just
another Montana sod-buster,” he
said. His parents settled in Living
ston when he was a small boy and
he spent all of his younger years
there.
An undergraduate education in
business at the University of Mon
tana was followed by a year of law
school here and a four and a half
year interruption to fight in WWII
in the Pacific theatre.

He returned to finish law school.
“Most of the guys in my classes
were veterans,” he recalled. “We
were kind of a decrepit-looking
crowd. I think they were kind of
glad to get rid of us.”
With his wife and young chil
dren, he accepted a position as
county attorney in Chester. After
three and a half years, the family
moved to Livingston where Pantzer
practiced law for nine years.
D u r i n g this
period, he was
consistently a ctive in UM alum
a c t i v i t i e s and
e v e n t u ally ac
cepted the post of
vice president of
th e University
under President
McFarland. After
McFarland left he
served, as vice president under
two acting presidents and three
presidents, for a total of eight
years.
“The fact that I was appointed
President was kind of an accident,”
he recalls. “It was sort of a situ
ation of a bunch of people stand
ing around in a room when some
one pointed and said, ‘Hey, how
about him?’ ”
Has his experience as President

been a pleasant one?
“Very. I liked the practice of
law and could perhaps have been
better off if I had continued to do
that, but I guess you could say I
have always had a kind of love
for UM,” he said.
He noted that there are certain
challenges inherent in the job.
“There is a lot of activism on
college campuses these days,”
Pantzer said. “It is a joy in some
ways, but can be trying at times.
You have to maintain a youthful
outlook and I think that is good.
“My experience with UM stu
dents has always been that they
are a real good group,” he went on.
“Unfortunately, I wish I was able
to get to know more students personallly.”
He puts out his cigarette and es
corts you to the door with a smile
and an urge to return again soon.
You leave with the feeling that he
is a very nice man and perhaps the
thought that, although he is solidly
Establishment, he doesn’t seem to
fear change as much as he might.
If the qualities of relaxed effi
ciency, an interest in the Univer
sity and a friendly, though at times
shrewd, sense of diplomacy are the
marks of a good University presi
dent, Robert Pantzer seems to be
a good man for the job.

Dogs may be banned from UM, committee says
The University Pest Control Com
mittee last month recommended
that all dogs be banned from cam
pus because the leashes of teth
ered dogs are damaging new trees.
George Mitchell, University of
Montana administrative vice presi
dent, said last week, however, that
he had rejected the committee
proposal at this time. The commit
tee had recommended that the dog
ban begin next Fall Quarter.
Mitchell said he wanted to find
out how much damage is actually
being done to trees and shrubs be
fore a final decision is made. He
said he is seeking an alternative
to a dog ban.
“The solution should not be

couched in terms of trees or dogs,
but rather trees and dogs,” Mit
chell said.
Clancy Gordon, professor of
botany, and Dean Ricer, foreman
of the grounds crew, both mem
bers of the Pest Control Commit
tee, proposed the dog ban at a
committee meeting April 21.
Ricer told the Kaimin yesterday
that leashes were rubbing the bark
off of new trees. He gave as ex
amples five small trees near the
Arthur Avenue entrance to Miller
Hall and a new pine tree by the
Natural Sciences Building. He said
instances of such damage could be
found scattered around the cam
pus.
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At issue also is the inhumane
treatment of dogs such as leaving
them tied outside in cold weath
er, Ricer said.
Gordon said Friday that he was
as much concerned about the in
humane treatment of dogs on cam
pus as he was about damage to
trees. He said he had noticed sev
eral dogs left tied up outside
campus buildings for many hours
at a time.
Gordon said he thinks dogs
should be left at home, not brought
to the campus. He said if a pet
owner does not have a decent
place to keep his dog at home dur
ing the day then he should not
have a dog.

UM
BOOKSTORE

"•unoHa

Few 19-year-olds are jurists in Missoula
Nineteen-year-olds who have been
taxed for personal property in Mis
soula County are qualified for jury
duty, but Missoula County Clerk of
Court Alma Samsel estimates the
number of college jurors at less
than 12 this year.
Samsel said records of the age of
jurors are not kept after their jury
terms.
The process of a jury selection
begins when a district judge draws
about 100 names from the 36,362
qualified for jury duty. Usually
50 or 60 of the people whose names
have been drawn are not available
or willing to serve as jurors, Sam
sel said.
Twenty people are pre-selected
by a judge for one of the jury
terms and from these names the
judge draws 12 to serve on the
jury. Lawyers handling individual
cases can discharge up to four of
the selected jurors.
Since the Montana legal age was
changed, 19-year-olds are qual
ified for jury duty. Court code
provisions also require as qualifi-

cations: United States citizenship
and residency in the state one year
and the county 90 days, payment of
personal or real-estate property
taxes in the last assessment roll,
“possession of natural faculties”
and “sufficient knowledge of the
English language.”
A person who has been convicted
of a felony is not qualified to
serve.

Exemptions from jury duty are
also listed in the provisions. Quali
fied jurors may be excused for
“hardship or inconvenience for his
or her business . . .” Samsel said
qualified people are often unwill
ing to leave their work or busi
nesses to serve as jurors.
Jurors are paid $12 a day, plus
gas mileage if they live more than
10 miles from the courthouse.
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Garlington to make no political plans
James Garlington is one delegate
to the Constitutional Convention
who does not care to use the ex
perience as a springboard into poli
tics.
“I do not have the make-up that
it takes to become a political ani
mal, I found campaigning very
awkward and not to my liking,”
Garlington said in a Montana Kaimin interview. “I saw a public
service that needed to be done and
I had the background that could
be useful.”
Garlington, a Missoula native,
is a 1930 graduate of the Univer
sity of Montana law school and has
been active in the law profession
here since that time. He served on
the Executive Committee of the
Constitutional Convention, th e
background of which he explained
in a Kaimin article on May 5.
Reform of the legislative and the
local government processes are
other aspects of the Constitution in

which he is particularly interested,
he said.
Garlington said that he favors
giving the unicameral, or onehouse legislature a try. “If it isn’t
satisfactory, it can be reviewed in
1980,” he said. “This gives time
for a fair trial of a simplified and
more economical system—one that
I believe will be fair to everyone
and yet alleviate the large and
preponderous legal body required
under the two house system.”
Regarding the rumored slush
fund started by special interests
to kill the new Constitution, Gar
lington indicated that he had no
direct knowledge of such an effort
in Montana at present.
“However, in other states where
th e anti-diversion of highway
funds has been attempted, highway
oriented industries such as gas
and oil, trucking, road contractors
and heavy equipment dealers have
definitely come out strongly in ef

Students . . .

forts to defeat attempts to divert
highway funds,” he said.
According to Garlington the
Chamber of Commerce, on either
the state or local level, has not in
dicated an intention to take any
official position for or against the
proposed Constitution.

M AD ISO N STREET
CHEVRO N
601 E. Broadway

Friendly, Courteous
Service

Chevron

“The State Chamber is composed
of people of too many differing
viewpoints to come out with a defi
nite stand,” he said. “Here in Mis
soula the Chamber is urging mem
bers to study the Constitution.
Panels may be sponsored for dis
cussion to bring facts before the
voters, but the Missoula Chamber
is not taking any official position
as far as I know.”

Free Automatic Car Wash
With Fillup
Free Pickup and Delivery
GREEN STAMPS

The people of Montana have the
opportunity to vote for a more
responsive voice in state govern
ment and for more effective and
visibly responsible executive and
legislative branches when the Con
stitution comes up on the ballot in
the June 6 election, he said.

free
Tonight! 8:15 p.m.
Recital Hall

Shoup, Olson, Miller forerunners in House race
By Shaun Thompson
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Rep. Dick Shoup is virtually as
sured of getting the Republican
nomination to Congress for Mon
tana’s Western District, but there
is a fierce struggle taking place
for the Democratic nomination.
Former Rep. Arnold Olsen and
Harriet Miller, former superin
tendent of public
instruction, are in nSWS
a dead-heat race
for the Democra- a " 31/ 518
ti c nomination,
with Arthur Sakaye, a Kalispell
restaurateur, running a distant
third.
K ay Thompson, a Missoula
housewife, is Shoup’s only Repub
lican adversary.
The following is a run-down on
each of the candidates.
• Dick Shoup, who is a fresh
man congressman, has voted, for
the most , part, in agreement with
the policies'of the Nixon adminis
tration.
The former Missoula mayor has
v o t e d against the Mansfield
amendment to end the Indochina
war three times.
Shoup also supported citing CBS
for contempt of Congress during
the controversy over the CBS doc
umentary, “The Selling of the
Pentagon.”
“Frank Stanton, former presi
dent of CBS, refused to answer
our question on whether the docu
mentary quoted people out of con
text,” Shoup said.
Shoup’s absence during the final
vote on the SST (Super Sonic
Transport) has hurt his popularity,
which was not overwhelming in
the first place.
But again, Shoup should have
little trouble in the June 6 pri
mary.
• Kay Thompson, who is run
ning against Shoup in the Repub
lican race, is a one-issue candidate.

KUFM schedule
88.1 mhz

4-5:30 p.m........ popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m...............classical
music
7:30-8:30 p.m......... infomation
and news block
8:30-9 p.m. ................ comedy
9 p.m.-12 a.m................... soul

The wife of a Forest Service
employe, Thompson is angered by
the government ban on participa
tion of Civil Service workers and
their families in federal programs.
Thompson said she is running
for Congress because she cannot
get any politicians to listen to her
cause.
It is probable that Thompson
will still have to conduct her fight
against the bureaucracy from Mis
soula after election day.
• Arnold Olsen, the man Shoup
ousted in 1970, is campaigning
more vigorously than ever in an
effort to recapture his lost House
seat.
Olsen is taking his campaign to
the people, and is more accessible
to the press than in past campaigns.
However, some party regulars
feel that Olsen could not beat
Shoup in a general election and
have defected to the Miller camp.
Although Olsen was considered
a good liberal in the Kennejdy-

Johnson tradition, he is now con
sidered by many to be a machinetype political hack.
• Harriet Miller has a good
chance of beating Olsen in the
primary. She has spoken out
strongly for an end to the war,
for stiff pollution standards and
for tax reform.
Miller’s campaign is hurting
financially, but she could possibly
win by riding on the wave of the
McGovern - style “new politics”
which are currently sweeping the
nation. However, “buts” usually
do not count in Montana politics.
• Arthur Sakaye, a JapaneseAmerican, is campaigning against
government secrecy and against
the war.
Sakaye, a retired Air Force lieu
tenant colonel, told the Kaimin
that he needs Congressional im
munity in order to disclose U.S.
indiscretions during the conduct of
the Vietnam war.
Sakaye has flown 350 combat
missions over Vietnam.
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Regents when the Board considers
MontPIRG funding in July.
Erxleben said that consumer
groups such as MontPIRG can aid
the FTC by tackling local prob
lems that the FTC, because of re
strictive funding and personnel,
cannot investigate.
Also, problems the FTC may in
vestigate must be of a federal na
ture, such as cases involving in
terstate commerce, he said.
The FTC hopes to aid Mont
PIRG through workshops discus
sing consumer problems and un
fair trade practices. However, the
FTC can not help MontPIRG with
federal funding, Erxleben said.
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MontPIRG, FTC to aid each other
The Montana Public Interest Re
search Group (MontPIRG) was
promised the support of the Fed
eral Trade Commission (FTC)
yesterday by three Commission
representatives.
The FTC representatiyes are in
Montana to survey the extent of
consumer feelings and to encour
age the formation of consumer
protection groups such as Mont
PIRG.
MontPIRG is a student-funded
and student-directed consumer
protection group.
Bill Erxleben, one of the FTC
representatives, said he could
recommend MontPIRG student
funding to the Montana Board of
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ALL ITEMS ACTUALLY IN STOCK
“Just Another Band From L.A.” —
The Mothers of Invention_____________ $4.79
RAVEL — ‘Mother Goose Suite” ____________$4.98
STRAVINSKY — “Oedipus Rex” Angel_______ $4.98
“There’s Always a Mother Waiting For You, etc.” —
Edison Cylinder Disc (circa 1910)__ .______ $3.50
Missoula’s Complete Record Shop
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Women netters
travel to Utah
The University of Montana wom
en’s tennis team is in Salt Lake
City, Utah, today, to participate
in the Women’s Intercollegiate In
vitational tennis matches hosted by
the University of Utah.
UM is the only team attending
the two-day affair from the North
west Association.
This invitational is the team’s
final competition before the North
west Collegiate Women’s Tennis'
Championships at the University
of Oregon in Eugene, May 19 and
20 .

INTRAMURAL SOCCER, ip its third year of existence on the UM cam
pus, has jumped from 72 players in 1970 to 241 this season. This action
took place last week during the Teen Angels and Regression Returns
match. Teen Angels won the contest by a score of 2-1. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Gary MacFadden)
TODAY’S INTRAMURAL SCHEDULES
Men’s Slow Pitch Softball
Platypus League
6: 45 pan.
Sigma Nu vs SPE Nads—Physical
Plant
Sophomore Bill Peoples and fresh
Sigma Chi vs UAWMF — Field House
Quake League
man Bob Peoples both won first
p.m.
round matches in the Missoula 4:15
IPQS vs Roach’s Raiders — Arthur
Field
City Singles Handball Tournament
pan.
last night at the Florence Laundry 5:30
Cunning Ringetits vs Fups — Arthur
Field
Building.
Bill Peoples defeated Stu Kellner 4:15 pan. Umpire League
2nd New Flunkies Revival vs Car
in Class A competition by scores
bolic Smoke Ball Co. — Music
of 21-16 and 21-20, while Bob
Field
5:30
pan.
Peoples defeated Bill McQuirk in
Inner Courts vs Reamers — Music
Class B competition by scores of
Field
Charlie Brown All Stars vs El Tah
16-21, 21-18 and 21-9.
— Field House
Jud Heathcote, UM basketball 6:45Tonkas
p.m.
Studs vs Soft Bailers II — Music
coach, defeated Bill Leaphart by
Field
scores of 11-21, 21-16 and 21-13 in WOMEN’S
SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL
Zee League
other Class A action, and Gary 7:00 p.m.
Turcott defeated Gary Eathome in
Sigma Kappa vs Dirty Rotton The
tas
—
Arthur
Field
the other Class B match of the
double elimination tournament by 7:00 pan.CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
Foresters vs Wesley Honse — Court
scores of 21-14 and 21-26.
one
Steve Grobel defeated John
Globe Trotters vs Netcong Indians—
Court three
Greef 21-7 and 21-20, and Tom
pan.
Ryan defeated Tom Keneally 21-9 8:00
Sunshine Spikers vs Odd Couples—
Court one
and 21-19 in Class C action.
Fumbling Bumblers vs Touch-it—
Second round matches will be
Court three
SOCCER LEAGUE
held tomorrow night.
7:00 pan.
Wildbeasts vs Peacock—Soccer Field
8:00_p.m.
ATO vs Law School — Arthur Field
Golden Feet vs IPQS — Music Field

Peoples, Peoples
win first matches

Grizzly gridders
receive awards

Seniofca Steve Caputo, Casey Reilly
and Steve Okoniewski received
football awards voted by the fel
low players this week for outstand
ing play during the 1971 season.
Caputo, a halfback, who will be
trying out with the Green Bay
Packers of the National Football
League, received the Dillon Award
for being the outstanding back of
the season.
Reilly, a halfback, was awarded
the Golden Helmet Award for
best hitter on the squad, and was
praised by Jack Swarthout, head
football coach, as the best block
ing back he has ever coached.
Okoniewski, an offensive guard,
drafted by the Atlanta Falcons of
the National Football League last
fall, received the Weskamp Award
for being the best lineman of the
year.

Karate club gains
two firsts in tourney
The University of Montana Karate
Club placed in six events recently
at the Northwest Karate Cham
pionships in Billings.
Stan Bradshaw, a senior, placed
second in black belt sparring, and
won the sportsmanship trophy for
attitude and competitive perform
ance.
Bob Vincent, a sophomore, cap
tured first place in prescribed pat
terns during brown belt competi
tion, and Randy Hunt, a senior,
captured third in the same event.
Craig Richlen took first place
in prescribed patterns and second
in sparring during green belt com
petition, and Mike Peretti placed
third in sparring in white-yellow
competition.

FYOU THINKtyYOU
/4RE
lu ig ip ir a n d d lo
/MAY KD-1418:15 P/M.|/MASQUER THEATER
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O fflC E OPEN FROM NOON DAILY OR CALI 243 4581

The ’Tips have had a good sea
son this year posting a five-win,
one-loss and two-tie record in
Northwest competition.
Susie Alley and Francie Marks
lead the UM team in regional play
with a five-win and two-loss sea
son record; Robi Bissell follows
with a 4-3 mark and Connie Sad
ler has posted a 3-4 mark.
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PINTO
2 dr, 2,000 c.c. eng., A78xl3
W.S.W.. fold down r. seat,
colored keyed carpet, p.f.d
brakes, f/r bumper quards,
radio, body side mldg.
WAS
YOUR PRICE
$2,541.77
$2,308.31
Stock No. 103

Graduating
Students & Faculty
Caps and Gowns will be available
starting May 15th

MAVRICK
2 dr, 200 c.i.d., vinyl seat
trim, 645x14 radial tires,
underseal
WAS
YOUR PRICE
$2,542.24
$2,280.70

MUSTANG GRANDE
Bright red finish, 351 v-8,
auto, trans., E70xl4 wide
oval belt w.s.w., ps, p.f.d.
brakes, underseal
WAS
YOUR PRICE
$3,892.00
$3,446.85

Serving
' Western' Montana
Over 57 Years
Our Reputation Is
Your Guarantee

SENIORS—Room 301 E. University
GRADUATE STUDENTS—Main Bookstore
LAW STUDENTS—Main Bookstore
FACULTY—Main Bookstore

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS MAY BE
PURCHASED STARTING MONDAY, MAY 8TH
AT THE ART DEPARTMENT IN THE
BOOKSTORE

TERM PAPERS

goings on
• Absentee ballots for the June him at 243-2231.
primary must be obtained by June
• The spring Veterans’ Job Fair
$. The Missoula County Clerk will be today from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Recorder’s Office will pro at Legion Hall, 825 Ronan Street.
vide and send absentee ballot re
• The Missoula Rotary Club
quests to students’ county court has established a $1,000 loan fund
houses.
for UM students. Applications for
• A cross-country orientation *the loans and information are
course will be conducted May 21, *available at the Financial Aids
in the Blue Mountain area for Uni Office, Main Hall 209.
versity of Montana students. Regis
• Frank Dunkle, Republican
tration will be at the UM Army candidate for governor will speak
ROTC Department Office, Men’s on state government at the Uni
Gym 102, before 5 p.m. Monday.
versity of Montana Law School,
• Applications are now being room 204, Friday, May 12, at 3
accepted for the Study Abroad p.m. The public is invited.
Program for the 1972-73 academic ^ • Joseph Mussulman, music
year and the summer of 1973. Ap professor, and Thomas Enman,
plications can be obtained by writ graduate in music, assisted by the
ing John Van de Wetering, Depart UM Jubileers, will present the
ment of History, or by phoning piano music of Louis Gottschalk

and the songs of Stephen Foster
tonight at 8:15 in the Music Recital
Hall.
• Graduating seniors and stu
dents in last quarter of attendance:
if you have a National Defense or
Henry Strong Loan, an interview
is required before your departure
to comply with federal regulations.
For an appointment call 243-5593
or stop at Main Hall 305B.
• KUFM will present “A View
on Vietnam” tonight at 8:30.

meetings
Today
• Open meeting of American
Federation of Teachers, 3 to 5 p.m.,
Math Building 211. Subect: The
AFT and Collective. Bargaining.

Researched, written and professionally
typed. All writers have a minimum
BS. BA degree. Instant Service.

Used

CALL TOLL FREE

VIETNAM

(anywhere in the country for infor*
mation and ratesl

JUNGLE BOOTS

8 0 0 -6 3 8 -0 8 5 2

or
Call Collect (301) 656*5770
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.
5530 Wisconsin Ave. • Suite 1690
Washington. D. C. 20015

ARM Y-NAVY
E C O N O M Y STORE

MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 14th
FANN Y FARMER C A N D Y

Fanny Farmer 11th Edition Cook Book
Otugiri Tea Sets and Bonechina Tea Cups
As Well As All Kinds of Other Gifts for Mother

Western Pharmacy

(Across from the Post Office)

classified ads
1. Lost and Found
$5 REWARD for return of pink suede
billfold containing checkbook. I.D.’s
etc. Bring to Music Building office.
No questions asked._________ 85-3c
FOUND: three pairs of mittens, one
knit cap, one book. See at ChemistryPharmacy Room 101.________ 87-2c
LOST: black and white female dog
with one black eye, 549-6765. 88-4c
FOUND: a pair of contact lenses in a
red case. Found on the street on
corner of Keith and Gerald Avenues.
549-3927.__________________ 88-4c
FOUND: black wallet on Madison
Street Bridge. William Anderson’s
identification. Contact business office in Kaimin.____________ 88-3c

3. Personals
PREGNANCY Referral Service. Monday
thru Friday, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 243-6171.
__________________________70-tfc
WEDDING *in your future? Call Mrs.
Olson for all your supplies; invita
tions, napkins, cakes and any sewing.
543-4443.__________________ 74-tic
VOLKS OWNERS: fast, reasonably
priced, completely guaranteed Volks
wagen repair ana service. Bug power
at university Gulf, 5th and Higgins.
________________________ 74-tfc
STRINGS AND THINGS: weaving, stitchery, crocheting. Made to order,
722 S. Higgins next to Roxy Theatre._____________________ 85-9c
PROGRAM COUNCIL needs people to
help make decisions concerning pop
ular concerts, lectures, films, coffee
houses, experimental culture and
more. If you dislike what was
brought in this year, if you like what
was brought in or if you didn’t
know or care what came to this
University then start caring. Appli
cations are now available for the
area committees of Program Council in Room 105 of UC._____ 85-5c
THE SHACK: big chicken dinner,
$1.75. Michelob on tap, $1.25 pitcher.
Open ’til four in the morning on
weekends.
86-4c
GRADUATING STUDENTS PREPARE!
Announcements may be purchased
starting Monday, May 8 at the Art
Department in the Bookstore. 86-7c
I NEED YOUR ENERGY. Bands, mu
sicians, artists, poets, craft people.
Call Jane, 728-4887.__________86-4c
PUPPIES FOR SALE. 728-1718 or see
at 720 S. 2nd W.____________ 86-2c
ARE YOU TIRED of the same old
curriculum being dished out every
year? Changes can be made. If you’d
like to make them, drop by the As
sociated Students’ Office sometime
soon._____________________ 86-4c
ARE YOU A LITTLE fed up with
paying $90 a month for the privilege
of living in someone’s attic? Some
thing’s got to be done about student
housing. If you’d like to do it, drop
by the Associated Student’s office
in the UC.________________ 86-4c
THE ADMINISTRATION says that the
ridiculous registration procedures are
beyond our control. We don’t agree;
do you? If not, think about next
fall, and if you want to do something
about it, drop by the Associated
Students offices in the University
Center.___________________ 86-4c
SENIORS! Last chance for special rates.
Christian Science Monitor, 543-7002.
__________________________ 87-3c
READERS: the time has come to get
together for a big spring "everyone
invited” party held outdoors on June
1. Music, beer . . . plus. Will keep
you posed as more information arises.
__________________________ 87-2f
THE WHOLE EARTH has handmade
Mexican shawls, rugs, purses and
sashes. 135 W. Main. Sisel and nylon
hammocks too. The prices are as
good as you bargain for them. 88-6c
ROCK CLIMBING SEMINARS: includes
beginners to technical aid climbing
available duing summer. For infor
mation write or call Robert Madsen,
1509 River Road No. 8, 549-0633 after
88-9c
5 p.m.________________
FREE PUPS, 543-6367 or 1644»,& South
4th W._____________
88-2c
THE WHOLE EARTH has lot’s of san
dals for both men and women. 135
W. Main. Woven leather uppers and
tire tread bottoms and we bargain
on the prices.______________88-6c
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY big Mary.
Hello John A. love, Kathy and Pam.
__________________
88-lf
WOVEN LEATHER DUCK: weaving,
leather made to order. 722 S. Higgins,
next to Roxy theater.
88-6c
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAROLD, alias
green eyes. The boss._________88-lf
MAT FISCHER is a sweetheart. Don,
Corey. Bo, Larry, Darrell, Grahm
and Chris. ______________ 88-lc
TWO FREE PUPPIES to give away.
Cute, need home immediately. 2432729._________________
88-2c
ROTTEN RALPHIE: Happy Birthdav,
from the gang.____________ 88-lc
CHRISTON: I love you.
88-lc

THIRD FLOOR North wing Craig takes
on all comers in a water balloon
catapult fight in the oval.____88-2c

6. Typing
TYPING. Experienced, reasonable rates.
549-7282.__________________ 70-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, experienced. 549-5236._________ 70-tfc
FAST, accurate typing. 549-4266. tfc
TYPING: Sentinel Village, 728-9466.
__________________________ 86-4c
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 542-2468.
_________________________ 88-1lc
EXPERT TYPING. 728-1686.
88-6c
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Phone 5497860.____________________ 88-lcc

8. Help Wanted
PEOPLE: To work on ad hoc groups
exploring curriculum changes, stu
dent housing problems and simplifi
cations of the registration process.
No pay. No experience necessary. In
quire at the Associated Students of
fices in the UC.____________ 86-4c
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: National
Corporation will hire 20 male students
for manager training program. Work
in Montana or any of seven West
ern states. Make more than you ever
dreamed possible. Send name, ad
dress, phone number to Summer Em
ployment, P.O. Box 725, Provo, Utah.
__________ _______________ 68-tfc
PERSONS of various occupations re
garding N. American and overseas
opportunities, up to $2,600 monthly.
For complete information write to
Job Research, Box 1253 Sta-A, To
ronto, Ontario. Enclose $5 to cover
cost._____________________74-21c
HELP WANTED: $67.50 average for
three evenings and Saturday. Inter
views Thursday May 11 at 1 p.m., 4
p.m., and 8 p.m., Friday May 12 at
10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. at
Executive Motor Inn 201 East Main,
Rm. 300, ask for Mr. Ferguson. 87-3c

10. Transportation
TWO NEED RIDE to Great Falls, Friday May 12. 728-1739._______ 88-2c

16. Automobiles for Sale
1971 RENAULT 16. 549-2740.
85-tfc
VW BUS, 1966 excellent condition, with
extras. $950. 543-4539.________83-3c
TOM DAILEY is selling his 1966 Bug.
549-9973, 240 Livingston.______ 86-4c
RARE UNIT, 1968 V.W. double cab
pickup. Like new, white with tan in
terior, factory tarp/bows, FM radio.
549-9248 after 5:30.__________ 86-6c
1957 CADILLAC HEARSE, excellent
condition. 723-8095 Butte, Mont. 86-4c
1967 PONTIAC LeMANS Sprint. Hurst
Transmission. Excellent condition,
reasonable prices. 542-0019.___ 86-4c
CHERRY 305 Scrambler. Newly rebuilt
engine. 543-6505,____________ 87-3c
1965 CHEVROLET Carryall. Excellent
condition, $1,100. Call 549-8496 after
5:30._____________________ 87-3c
1959 FORD convertible, $100 or best of
fer. Runs excellent, many new parts.
243-5374 Steve._____________ 87-3c

17. Clothing
ALTERATIONS and mending, Mrs. Carabas, 305 Connell Ave,______70-tfc
SPECIALIZE in men’s and women’s al
terations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
___ ______________________ 66-tfc

T8. Miscellaneous
FOR YOUR LEATHER wear projects
check our new supply of colors in
both split and grain garment weight
leathers. Also Sheepskin. We’re also
well stocked with beads. Several re
cent shipments of mocassins assure
good selection of styles and sizes.
Our western wear department, boots,
hats, shirts, blouses etc. is well
stocked up for spring and summer.
We’ll see you at Kyi-Yo Western
Store in Arlee. Hours are 9-6 Mon.Sat. and 12-5 Sundays.______ 81-10c
FROM ELAINE’S Playpen Children’s
Shop, creative playthings now to
25% off, all other items 20-60% off.
835 S. Higgins._____________ 85-5c
GOLDEN RETRIEVER — at stud. Two
years old, champion stock, pedigree
available. Registered AKC. 728-4649,
nights.___________________ 86-3c
TWO WEEK backpacking expeditions
into the Seiway-Bitterroot Wilder
ness begins on July 1. Pack trips
are also available. For more infor
mation, call Charlie McDonald at
777-5595 or Kelsey Milner at 728-2968.
' Or write Box 138, Stevensvllle. 86-3c

19. Wanted to Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS: new or used,
hardcover or paperback. Book Bank,
540 Daly._________________ 74-tfc

20. Want to Rent
NEED APARTMENT for two near cam
pus for summer, 243-4880, Claudine.
88-5c

WANT TO RENT for summer or long
er, unfurnished house near campus.
Have trained pets. Contact Mrs. M.
Biker, 4846 S. 2nd St. Phoenix, Arizona 85040.________________ 82-8c
PRIMITIVE CABIN, 30 minutes from
Missoula. Would prefer water and
electricity. Can do some repair. 7284649 nights.________________ 86-3c
WANT TO RENT—one bedroom apart
ment for first half of summer ses
sion by visiting professor. Notify
Chris Leach 243-5543._______ 87-7c
MARRIED STUDENT wants apart
ment for next year. Furnished or un
furnished. Must be close to campus.
Call G. Karl, 728-3428, anytime. 86-3c
THIRTY-YEAR-OLD high school coun
selor wants to rent apartment, small
house, or trailer for summer. Must
allow pets. Contact Ruthann Hartsog, 205 South Crystal, Butte, Montana, 792-8853.______________ 87-8c

21. For Sale
LAFAYETTE LR100 solid state receiv
er, $110. Webcor solid state profes
sional 7-inch reel to reel tape recorder, $100, 549-8843 after 5. 80-10c
GRUMMAN CANOES. 549-9437. 801 E.
Front.___________________ 82-16c
CHAMPION SIRED IRISH Setters. 5498326.____________________ 84-6c
GRADUATING, must sell Nashua trail
er. 12x52. Fully carpeted and air
conditoined, $4,500. 549-8001.
84-6c
DOG HOUSE for large dog, for sale.
728-9463.__________________ 85-5c
AUTOMATIC spin-dry Hoover wash
ing machine, one year old. Call 5422838._____________________ 85-4c
TWO NEW GUITARS handmade in
Mexico. Must sell, best offer accepted. Bill, 728-9083.________88-4c
AKC SPRINGER Spaniel pups. Whelped
April 28, 1972. Excellent pets and
hunters. Call 542-0063.________ 86-4c
LONG HAIRED GUINEA pigs, all ages,
great watch pigs. $3-5. Call 728-1138
or 258-6519.________________ 86-4c
COMBINATION portable AM-FM Sony
radio cassette recorder. Norelco cassette. 726-1686.______________88-6c
GRASLAX 4X5 Crown Graffic cam
era outfit. Includes Groundglass
view back, sheet film backs, 120
roll film back, polaroid back and
carry case. Excellent. Call 549-0992
after 6:30._________________ 88-lc
1966 NEW MOON trailer 12x57. See
Chuck Drinville in Clinton. 88-4c

22. For Rent
THREE BEDROOM 12 x 64 mobile
home for rent. Located in luxury
park with swimming pool. 549-3131
or write S&H Mobile Homes, Highway 10 West of Missoula._____81-tfc
FEMALE .ROOMMATE to share apart
ment for summer. 728-1484 after 5.
__________________________85-5c
LARGE FURNISHED three bedroom
home for rent, summer. 728-4617. 86-9c
FIVE STUDENTS needed to rent four
bedroom furnished house for summer. Cheap. 728-2077.________ 86-3c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in the coun
try. 10 minutes from campus. Avail
able June 10. Privacy to do your
own thing. 258-6519. _______ 86-4c
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to share house summer quarter. 7283264 after 5._______________ 88-3c
HOUSE TO BE SUBLET for summer.
Three blocks from campus, utilities
paid, two bedrooms, cable T.V. 5495875._____________________88-10c

ASUM
PROGRAM CO UNCIL
BRINGS YOU THE

"E ndless
B oogie"
o f

John Lee
Hooker
A N D HIS CO AST TO CO AST BLUES BAND

27. Bicycles
GIRLS 5-SPEED Raleigh bicycle, good
condition. $55.00. 543-5728.
85-5c
WOMEN'S 3-SPEED, $20. Call 549-6170.
__________________________ 87-2c
GITANE “Tour De France” model,
$225. New shipment will be $275. Lim
ited stock, five 21” frame, four 23”
frame. Custom assembled by Braxton
Bike Shop, 2100 South Ave. W.
Phone 549-2513._____________ 87-3c
1970 SCHWINN Super Sport 22”, $60.
243-4647 or 309 Elrod.________ 87-2c
SCHWINN 10-speed, excellent condition, $60. 543-8666.___________ 87-3c

28. Motorcycles
SUPER BIKES: 1972 Honda 500 and 750
Honda. 750 Kawasaki. All new. 5436505 after 5 p.m.___________ 68-tfc
1970 SUZUKI 90cc trail, hi-lo trans.
728-9382.__________________ 85-5c
1971 YAMAHA 125 Enduro. Excellent
condition. Originally, $425, now $350.
Must sell .549-3753.__________ 87-3c
1970 350 BRIDGESTONE. 243-4750. 87-3c

31. Head and Body Care

TIRED OF that fuzzy, creepy unkempt
look? Spring is the time to get
spruced up! The Man’s World 2110
Brooks, caters to you, the individu
al. Keep all your hair and still look
great.
86-12c

FRIDAY, M A Y 12 — 9 P.M.

U.C. BALLROOM — TICKETS $2.25
U. Students
$3.00
General Public
Available . . .
in U.C. Ticket Office and Mercantile Record Shop

